
Playing with Prisoners' Minds
I wonder how many Americans know

that the US has two federal prisons
that specialize in Chinese brainwash'

ing techniques: a unit for men in Mar
ion, Illinois, and a women's unit at Lex
ington, Kentucky.

So shocking are the techniques
employed at Marion that in 1986
Amnesty International feltcompelledto
launch itsfirst investigation ofaUSpri
son, doubly significant because Amnesty
traditionally concerns itself more with
human rights abuses in other countries
thanintheUnited States. Amnesty con
cluded that Marion violates the Stand
ard Minimum Rules of the United
Nations' Declaration on the Protection
ofAll Persons from Being Subjected to
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment.
The employment of similar techniques
at theLexington facility ledthe National
Prison Project of the American Civil
Liberties Union to investigate thatfacil
ity last August, with similar findings.

Theprison at Marion opened in 1963
to take the place of the controversial
federal prison at Alcatraz. But closing
Alcatraz didnot meanthat theBureau of
Prisons had changed itsways. Instead, it
moved its crimes to Marion and added
new ones, camouflaged as "modern"
"scientific" penology. Despite official
disclaimers, there has been more physi
calbrutalityat Marion than at Alcatraz
andtheprolonged periods of dehuman
izing solitaryconfinement that had made
Alcatraz infamous havebeen continued
and used more routinely against agreater
numberof prisoners.Theentire Marion
"control unit" has been on continuous
lockdown for more than four years:
twenty-three hours a day of total isola
tion,with limited, no-contact visits, and
guards forbidden to talk with prisoners.
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Dave Dellinger
The much smaller women's "control

unit" at Lexington was opened in 1986.
Ironically, it was modeled after Marion,
despite the egregious failures of that
institution in terms of the damage to
inmates and the public protests aroused.
Where did the Bureau of Prisons learn
the sophisticated, new techniques of
behavior modification it employed first
at Marion, then at Lexington? In part,
from Professor Edgar Schein of MIT,
who spent five years doing research for
theCIA onthebrainwashing techniques
used byNorthKorea andChina against
American POWs in the Korean war.

I learned about Marion and Lexington
initially from the Marion Prisoners'
Rights Project, headed by a conscien
tious member of the War Resisters
League. Then, last October, I served asa
member of a People's Tribunal, heldin a
Chicago church and sponsored by the
Committee to End the Marion Lock-
down, the National Campaign to Abol
ishtheLexington Women's ControlUnit
and the National Committee to Free
Puerto Rican Prisoners of War. The
Tribunal heard public testimony from a
former guard at Marion, lawyers and
parents whohave visited the prisoners,
representativesofAmnesty International
and the National Prison Project, and
others. We saw slide shows and video
reports and received numerous printed
materials.

Prior to the opening of the Marion
Control Unit, the Bureau of Prisons
invoked Schein's services and endorsed
the Chinese methods. As Schein
explained recently to William A.
Reuben, former national public rela
tions director of the American Civil
Liberties Union, behavior modification
techniques "have always been used by
people who have power over other peo
ple. . . . What the Chinese did was to
refine these techniques, and what I did
wasto describe asclearly asIcould what
theserefinements are."Oneoftherefine
ments Schein described to the Bureau
was keeping the prisoner isolated "in
(anlinflexible environment," creating a
state of total dependency. In a paper
presented to the Bureau, he wrote:

_ tenShahn

Because most of[the prisoner's] supports
areprovided by those withwhom dose emo
tional ties exist, it isoften necessary to break
those emotional ties. This can be done ...by
removing the individual physically and pre
ventinganycommunication with tliose whom
he cares about... Iwould like you to think
of brainwashing not in terms of politics,
ethics and morals, but in terms ofthe delib
erate changing ofbehavior and attitudes by
agroup ofmen who have relatively complete
control over the environment in which the
captive population lives.

Here are some of the other refine
ments at Marion and Lexington, all of
them corroborated by more than one
source:

1. Strip searches of the females and fin
ger probes of the rectums of males, even
when theprisoners have been shackled,
handcuffed and under constant guard on
trips to the prison hospital or to ccurt.
Several of the women were also sub
jected to finger probes of thevagina by
maleguards,during transfers from other
prisons to Lexington. Frequently, rectal
probes take place after prisoners have
beenoutside their cellsfor exercise or a
shower, under omnipresent supervision
by guards and avideo monitor. Clearly,
the purpose of these probes is humilia
tion and degradation.
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2. The female showers are taken in stalls
without curtains and under the watchful
eyes of male guards and a male-operated
videocamera. One woman's father said to
us: "You can imagine how it feels not
only to take a shower under such cir
cumstances but to wonder how widely
the filmsarecirculatedamong the guards
and their friends."

3. Routine Use of Chains and Shackles.
Amnesty investigator David Matas of
the Canadian Bar writes:

The Standard Minimum Rules... say
unequivocally, chains and irons shall
not be used. Yet at Marion [they] are
used routinely. The plaintiffs com
plained that whenever a prisoner left his
cell for any reason, other than exercise
or shower, the administration required
that he be handcuffed, waist shackled,
and leg shackled. Inmates are, on occa
sion, handcuffed to their beds as well.

4. The visits are used to undermine the
self-respect andemotional health of thepri
soners. In Lexington, grandchildren of
the prisoners are excluded, robbing pri
soners ofthis inspiriting and therapeutic
antidote to the prison's attempts to
break their spirits. In Marion, the visits
are through a dense plexiglass screen,
with verbalcommunication by telephone.
The prisoners assume that the phones
are tapped. In Lexington, there is one
contact visitation room for a unit
designed to house sixteen prisoners. The
administration, which allows only one
prisoner to have a visit on any particular
day, schedules the visits. On two recent
occasions it scheduled two visits on the
same day. The National Prison Project
reports:

"The administration's manner ofdeal
ing with their error has been to cancel
one of the visits, after the visitors travel
long distances. ... In May 1987, one of
the prisoners' families, who reside in
Chicago, scheduled avisit on the prison
er's birthday. The attorney for another
prisoner scheduled an attorney visit on
the same day. When the prisoner's fam
ily arrived . . . they were turned away."
Women have been denied visits with
theirreligiousrepresentatives, including
a Catholic priest contracted by the
government to provide such services.

5. Lack of work, an indispensable
requirement of sound mental health in
such an environment.

6. Lackof adequateaccess to books.
7- Prohibition of attempts to personalize

celb.

8. Serious neglect of medical problems.
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9. The women are notprovided a ready
supply of sanitary napkins, but have to
keep asking for them, one at a time,
leading to inevitable delays and encou
ragingsexist comments by male guards.

In Marion, in October 1983, two iso
latedviolent incidents took place, with
out any general prisoner uprising. Two
guards and an inmate were killed, by
inmates. The present lockdown was
imposed, and in early November, fol
lowing further disturbances, sixty out
side officers were imported to "restore
order." When news of these* events
reached the outside, lawyers from the
Prisoners Rights Project tried to visit
their clients but were denied access for
five days. They were finally allowed to
visit, from November 15 to 23, and
interviewed eighty-four inmates.
Amnesty International states:

These lawyers . . . produced a report
describing large-scale brutality by guards
toward prisoners during the cell searches
and givingdetailsof ill-treatment in thirty-
seven cases. Those alleged to have taken
part . . . included a "Special Operations
Team'' [SORT]... whoworenoidentifica
tion tags and were outfitted with helmets,
face masks and special riot control equip
ment, including ihree-foot clubs with steel
beads on the end. Most of the allegations
described prisoners being beaten, kicked or
clubbed by groups of guards, usually while
handcuffed Four prisoners allegedthat
theywerebeaten.. .in theprison's hospital
unit, with one being held afterwards for
three days handcuffed, in an unheated,
stripped,hospitalcell,with thewaterturned
off. The lawyers . . . observed injuries and
bruising tomanyof theinmates interviewed.

A former Marion Guard testified
about the incident on National Public
Radio, and at the Tribunal we listened to
the tape. He testified that the two guards
had been killed by two inmates without
any involvement by the general popula
tion, but that the whole population was
stripped and beaten in reprisal. He told
of one incident in which a 200-pound
guard stood with one foot on the ear of
an unconscious prisoner and twisted his
foot, tearing the prisoner's ear off.

The Amnesty Report also includes
testimony by the investigator from the
Canadian bar of an interview he had
with Jim Graham, supervisor of the
SORT team during these incidents:

The team had . . . bullet proof vests,
helmets with visors, blackjacks, plastic
shields. Graham testified that the SORT
Team was therestrictly for the use of force.
Mr. Grahamtestified"ourpurpose is not to

negotiate.
The Declaration Against Torture . . .

applies toall guards. There isnosuch thing
as specialization in this area, with one
setof guards being trained only inthe use of
force. . . .

The standard minimum rules of the
United Nations Declaration say that the
treatment of prisoners shall have as its
purpose: encouraging self-respect and
developing a sense of responsibility.
Marion and Lexington are designed to
destroy both. According to the National
Prison Project and one of its investiga
tors, Dr. Richard Korn, a correctional
psychologist and criminologist:

The manner in which the [Lexington]
unit environment and procedures are mani
pulated by institutionalstaffand thefailure
toprovidea meaningful mechanism tomove
out of the unit, taken together . . . create
severemental distress ... [There is] a level
of administrative cruelty and callousness
that is gratuitous, unnecessary and extreme.

The program originally developed by the
Chinese... setsup a hierarchy ofobjectives.
The first.. .is to reduce... prisonersto [a]
state of submission. That failing, the next
objective is to reduce them to a state of psy
chological incompetence. . . . That failing
theonlyalternativeis to destroy them, pref
erably by makingthem desperate enough to
destroy themselves.

... The tension typically associated with
barely suppressed rage was evident in the
bodylanguage of eachof thewomen. Unre
lieved and suppressed from behavioral
expression, these feelings are bound to exact
a psychosomatic toll, [YetJ thewomen delib
erately refuse to give vent to their anger by
aggressively acting-out. Theydo this for at
least three reasons: Pride, a refusal to con
form to thestereotype ofviolence, anda wish
to avoid giving the authoritiesa valid pre
text for retaliation. But the effort at self-
control is not only exhausting, it is also
damaging inother ways.Deniedanexternal
target, the force and pressure of rage is
turnedinward and is experienced as depres
sion. One of the women voiced heranxiety
by saying, "They're trying to kill us. But
they'd rather we kill ourselves."

Jan Susler, a lawyer who testified at
the Tribunal, told us that we should not
mystify Marion and Lexington. They
were created by human beings and they
can and must be done away with by
human beings. Meanwhile, they set
standards against which other prisons
are measured. They are held over the
heads of other prisoners and they tend
to produce the same type oftreatment in
other prisons.
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The government is conducting cruel
experiments on the prisoners in order to
find out: How much can the prisoners
take? How much can their families take?
(Several parents broke down at the
Tribunal while reporting on the cruelties
imposed on their children.) How much
can the rest of us take? It is up to us to
say: "We won't put up with it. We'll
close down Marion and Lexington."

According to Dostoyevski, a society
can be judged by what goes on in its
prisons. But it doesn't stop there. A
society is affected by what it allows to go
on in its prisons. Prisons like Marion and
Lexington desensitize and dehumanize
not only the prisoners, not only the
guards and administrative personnel,
but the society that permits them to
exist.

I write all this without having dealt
with one of the especial cruelties of these
prisons and one of the most important
reasons that allowing them to continue
will indeed destroy any claims we have
to being a just society, any hope we may
haveof becoming one: A disproportion
ate number of prisoners are people of
color. The rate of incarceration for
blacks in this country is six times the rate
for whites. The rate of imprisonment of
blacks in the US is almost twice the rate
for black people in South Africa. A pub
lication of the Committee to End the
Marion Lockdown notes:

A growing disparity exists in this country
between those who enjoy a comfortable life
and those who must struggle tosurvive. It is
these "have-nots" who fill the US prisons.
The society that delivers such a dispropor
tionate number of third world people to the
prison doors is one that has produced a
generation ofblack and poor youth —75per
cent of whom are unemployed, trapped in
deteriorating public housing projects, who
drop out of school at alarming rates, who
lose their lives todrugs, crime and violence.

. . . Although the government refuses to
admit it, there are nearly 200[overtly] polit
ical prisoners and prisoners of war in US
prisons today. They comefrom the Puerto
Rican, black/New Afrikan and Native
American liberation movements. They in
clude progressive Christians, white anti-
imperialists, draft resisters, grand jury
resisters.

Those of us who advocate and prac
tice nonviolent methods of liberation
cannot wash our hands of those who
currently see no hope in such methods.
As Gandhi said, "It is better to resist
injustice violently than not to resist at
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all." If some of the victims ofour society
and their supporters turn to violent
methods, the fault is partly ours — for
tolerating the society that victimizes
them. And for having failed until now to
develop nonviolent methods of resist
ance to — and liberation from — injus
tice, to the point where such people will
be able to see nonviolent methods as

more effective than the violent struggles
in which a few ofthe prisoners at Marion
and Lexington have engaged. One of
many areas in which to do this is in the
struggle to close down the Marion and
Lexington Control Units.
Addendum: Plans for Lexington

On December 1, the New York Times
reported that J. Michael Quinlan, who
took over last summer as director of the

Federal Bureau of Prisons, made "two
recent policy decisions. One was to close
down a high-security unit for female
inmates at the Federal prison in Lexing
ton, Ky., that was criticized as being too
restrictive." Checking with the sponsors
of the October Tribunal, and lawyers for
some of the Lexington inmates, I found
that the actual announcement was that
the Bureau would close down Lexington
in about nine months, after it has com
pleted a new "high security unit" in
Mariana, Florida. The new unit will have
facilities for about 200 women, while
Lexington could accommodate only six
teen. Mariana will be even farther
removed from the homes of most of the
prisoners' families and lawyers, as well
as conveniently distanced from the area
where concerned committees are based
and protests have been organized.

Meanwhile, last December, six or
seven weeks after the Tribunal held its
public hearings and began to publicize its
findings, curtains were installed in the
women's showers at Lexington, and the
ban on visits by grandchildren was lifted.
Obviously, expanded campaignsof pub
lic education and protest are required,
both to gain (and preserve) a few such
improvements and in order to prevent
the replacement of the women's unit at
Lexington by the new facility at Mariana
from following the pattern of the earlier
replacement of the men's prison at Alca
traz by the "new, improved" prison at
Marion.

For more information, write the
National Campaign to Abolish the Lex
ington Women's Control Unit, Box
295, 2520 North Lincoln Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60614 and The Committee
to End the Marion Lockdown, 343
South Dearborn, Suite 1607, Chicago,
IL 60604. •

The

Fritz Eicnenber

Edward Allen Nowell

In Jesus' parable of the pharisee and
the tax collector, the pharisee
exclaims, "God, I thank you that I

am not like other men—robbers, evil
doers, adulterers." The pharisees were
outwardly religious menwhoclearly felt
that some believers were superior to
others. Sadly, there seems to be an ele
ment of this kind of thinking among
some Christians today. Whileoutwardly
proclaiming the brotherhood of all
believers in the body of Christ, the
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